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State Legislature Cuts Scholarship Funds, 
Causing Student Economic Havoc 
Indiana Student Education Association members from Marian College were among 
more than 200 teachers-in-training that took part in the ISEA' s annual two-day 
convention Friday and Saturday in Indianapolis. A r esolution was passed by the As-
sociation delegates urging Governor Edgar D. Whitcomb "to call a special session 
of the legislature to provide an economic program which will adequately meet the 
needs of Indiana education." FROM left: Donna Hurrle; Sister Stephanie and Bar-
bara Dean, SEA chapter president. 
(ISI'A Photo) 
The state legislature has cut 
scholarship fund for the com~ 
ing two-year period. In recent 
weeks this action has pro-
voked confusion and qualms 
among :-1arian student • The 
issue affects not only Indiana 
residents, but all students, 
since cut in funds from the 
state puts a strain on Marian 
scholar hip available to out-
of- tate students. 
tate Scholarships 
The turmoil began when the 
state legislature reduced the 
$15 million requested by the 
Indiana State cholarship 
Commi sion to a little over 
$6 million. The reduction has 
left the Indiana State Scholar-
ship Commission appr oximat-
ely $3 , 080,000 per year with 
which to work. ince this is 
the commission' s fourth year 
of operation, this sum is s caro 
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cely enough to renel\ the a-
wards of pre ent freshmen, 
ophomore , and juniors. Be-
fore the cut was made, the 
commi sion had notified 
12,000 high school senior that 
they, too, were continuing can-
didates, till in the running 
for , tate scholar hips. Ac-
cording to law, the commis-
sion Ml' T award at lea~t 
hrn incoming freshman scho-
larships to each county -- 184 
scholarship • Even thi num-
ber will be a strain on funds. 
In addition to budget cuts, 
the crisis ha-, been height 
ened by the firing of State 
Scholarship Commission ex~ 
cutive secretary Hobert inno 
aeve . Governor \\'hitcomb a1>-
pointed Claude llughes (su1>-
po edl,y a " l<'ft-over" from 
the Motor Vehicles depart0 
ment) to replace Sinnaeve, 
and in protest six member s 
of the twelve~member com-
mission have r esigned. Whit-
comb is again appoint ing re-
placements. 
On Apr il 29, the State Scho-
larship Comm ission met and 
decided to use two-thirds of 
Student Seeks Opinions 
the '69- ',0 funds toward up-
percla men renewal -• The ·e 
rene~als, numbering approxi-
mateQ' 521:2, will be based on 
this year' fee • Rises in tui-
tion at private and tatc 
schools have bee, disre-
garded. The commission anti-
cipates, therefore, that no stu-
dent will receive a stipend 
greater than the one he no\\ 
hold , regardles:, of increa ed 
need. However, upperclass~ 
mt-n stipends will OT be cut, 
~xpect in case of changed eli-
piuility tatus (les need). 
To the pre~ent time, the 
Indiana :tate Commission 
scholarships have been limit-
ed to tuition coverage only, 
11 ards have been given ac-
cording to consideration of 
academic record and need. 
The commssion first synthes-
ize a composite core from 
the high school rank and SAT 
scores of each appl icant. 
These composite cores are 
t hen ranked numerica lly, and 
the top applicants are given 
either stipend or honor scho-
larships, depending on need. 
In the past, honor cholar-
ships have had va lue, in that 
a change in the applicant's 
need could result in a stipend 
awa rd. Due to pre ent lack 
of funds, however, the value 
of honor cholar ships ls preo 
carious. 
Mr . Michael Langley, in-
st r uctor of sociology at But-
ler niver s ity, is conducting 
------------------------------------------------- a student attitudinal survey Mar ian Scholarships 
Since Marian did not feel 
that lt could wait for the In-
diana tate Scholarship Com-
mis ion to ·olve its dilemma, 
the fi nanc ial aid office made 
awa rds to incoming fre shmen 
as if there would be no state 
funds. An estlmated $26,000, 
derived from considerat ion of 
graduating seniors and other 
non-r eturning students, has 
been awarded to new students. 
Haire Presides As Board Appoints Committees And Boosts Upbeat 
President David Haire 
presided over the fir st meet-
ing of the 1969-70 Student 
Board last Monday evening. 
The most important work of 
the new board was the fill-
ing of committee vacancies 
and the selection of publicat-
ion editors. 
The people to be submitted 
to the administration for se-
lection of the StudentServices 
committee are Donna Hurrle, 
primary choice, Nola Havens, 
secondary choice; John Dor-
sey, primary choice, Roger 
News In Brief 
LYons, secondary choice;Lynn 
Schwartz, primary choice,Ka-
r en Crowley, secondary 
choice; Robert Hasty, pri-
mary choice, Dennis DuBois, 
secondary choice. The Student 
Services Committee deals 
with all aspects of student 
life with the exception of aca-
demics and discipline, There 
are four student members of 
the committee, two men and 
two women. Two of these stu-
dents are chosen from the 
day students and two from the 
dormitories. The Student 
Board submits to the adminisc 
Trust Offers Grant 
SEA Holds Breakfast 
The Student Education 
Association will hold its an-
nual spring breakfast May 18 
from 10:30 to 12:00 in the 
Clare Hall cafeteria. The 
breakfast includes the in-
stallation of new officers, 
Susan Richardson, president, 
Leacarol Knueven, vice--
president, Kathy Killigrew, 
secretary and Nancy Reiter, 
treasurer. Barb Dean, this 
year's president will also hand 
over the gavel of authority 
to Miss Richardson. Students 
on the education program who 
recently completed their stu-
dent teaching will be honored. 
The guest speaker for the 
event has not yet been an-
nounced. 
Brown County Picnic 
The first freshman- opho-
more clas picnic will be held 
~ay 15, Ascension Thursday, 
if weather permits. Buses will 
leave after breakfast for 
Brown County State Park. 
Food will be provided, Ac-
cording to Harold Meyer,jun-
ior clas · vice-pres ident,plans 
are tentativel_v set for spend-
ing some aturclay at the 500 
Mile race track if the weather 
turn bad Thur day, 
Marian College has re0 
ceived a grant of$25,000from 
The Indianapolis Foundation 
in support of the new Marian 
College Library. The gift is 
a two year grant payable in 
1969 and 1970. 
Founded in 1916, The In-
dianapolis Foundation is a 
community trus t designed to 
benefit people residing in In-
dianapolis. 
Choral Gives Con cert 
On May 18 theannualSpring 
Choral Concert will be pre-
sented in the auditorium. The 
Chor ale, directed by Mr ,Alexa 
ander McDonald, is composed 
of about eighty mixed voices. 
Some of the highlights of 
thi s year' s program include 
"The Creation," narrated by 
Roger Newman, ''There' s A 
Kind of Hush," directed by 
Craig Blattner, and "Man of 
La Mancha Medley" with solao 
ist, Herb Finke, Accom0 
panying the major chorus will 
be J oan Bailey, Ellen Duffy. 
and ister David Mary. 
A twelve-voice vocal en-
semble will perform several 
numbers including " The 
Sounds of Silence," There will 
also be solo numbers by Ted 
Allen, Teri Maude, Dot Met-
tel, and a Sister's Trio which 
was newly formed this year. 
tration two names for every 
position to be filled for final 
selection. 
Victor Garatea was ap-
pointed by the board to serve 
as editor of the Marian for 
the 1969-70 school year.There 
were three other candidates 
for the postion: Maureen 
Meyer, Elizabeth Sales and 
Susan Richardson. Mis s Sales 
and Mis s Richardson had the 
recommendation of present 
yearbook editor, E rnestine 
Klotz. They have served as 
assistant editors on this 
year's yearbook. Miss Meyer 
is the lay0 out editor for this 
year' s yearbook, Garatea is 
a Marian photographer, 
Hannie LOoney and Tess 
Eichenburger were aooointed 
co-coordinators of the 1969-
70 F ioretti. Both have been 
active on this year' s F ioretti 
staff and plan to continue the 
trend of this year' s magazine. 
John Mahoney and Michael 
Miller were approved as co-
editors of the Carbon. Mich-
ael Hohl was approved as 
Phoneix editor - in-chief. 
The Student Association do-
nated $1,000 to Operation Up-
beat for Upbeat's summer 
program. Originally this 
money was to go to Booster 
Club to helpfinance the Boost-
er Club sponsored bus, The 
Club failed to make $3,500 
before May fir st. Conse-
quently, the terms of the leg-
islation required student 
board to withdraw the money. 
Farrell Makes Debut 
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Marian College Auditorium 
Sister Francesca and her able 
crew open the popular come-
dy, "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" by William Shakes-
peare. 
The main plot concerns the 
wedding of Theseus and Hip-
polyta and the love story of 
lu'sander, Demetrius. Her-
mia, and Helena. To provide 
entertainment at the wedding, 
the Athenian artisans plan to 
give the play of Pyrimus and 
This by. The story of the quarg 
r el of Oberon and Titania and 
of the activities of the fa ir ies 
parallels the main plot, but 
by making Puck the instru-
ment for solving the prob-
lem s of the earthly lovers 
and increasing the confusions 
and comedy of the artisans, 
the author brings the group 
together in an organic whole. 
The acting is well divided 
between such veterans as Barb 
Bates, portraying Hermia; 
Bob. Lane as Nick Bottom, and 
Mike Smith playing the role 
of Quince, and newcomers An-
drew Lewallen in the charact-
er of Puck, Ptill McClain en-
acting Oberon, and an es-
pecially fine job by Shelia 
Farrell, type-cast as Helena. 
Shelia, making the debut on 
the M. C. stage, has all the 
qualities, particularly in Act 
Ill, where both l.4'sander and 
Demet r ius profess their love 
for her while she thinks they 
have conspired to make fun 
of her. 
Everyone who makes a 
wholehearted attempt to at-
tend this final production of 
the year will be well r eward-
ed. And in the words of Sister 
F rancesca. "It looks Uke the 
classics are here to stay," 
T he production runs tonight 
thr ough &mday at 8:00 p.m. 
by Don Merril 
at Mar ian, May 13 and 20. 
The educational testing que -
tionnaire is to be used in his 
dissertation for his Ph.D. de-
gree at the univers ity. The 
questionnaire is a r esearch 
from which asks the student 
for a variety of infor mation 
about persona l plans, activi-
tie s, and attitudes. A broad 
description of the student body 
at Marian can be gleened from 
his study of the answers, Ac-
cording to Sr. Norma Rock-
lage, assistant dean: "The 
survey will give us a very good 
insight into the attitudes of 
students toward the Marian 
College environment both acao 
demically and socially, The 
results will be available next 
year, I would encourage stu-
dents to participate." 
The test will be adminiso 
tered to 279 students chosen at 
random by Mr. Langley - 56 
seniors, 56 juniors, 70 sopho-
mores, and 97 freshmen. In 
September, the incoming 
freshmen will also be tested, 
during their first two days 
on campus, The test will also 
be re-administered next May 
to these same students. The 
tes t is timed for approximato 
ely 90 minutes, 
Marian awards are of three 
types. Marian honor scholar 
ships, based on academics 
alone, have been given to stu~ 
dents in the uppe r 2-1/2% 
of their high ,;chool class at 
the end of their junior year. 
Beginning with the Class of 
'72 at Marian, these scholar~ 
ships have been limited to a 
maximum of $500 per person 
per year. Honor scholarships 
had previously covered all 
tu ition expenses. 
Marian scholarships are the 
second type, given to students 
with a "B" average in high 
school and financial need. 
MC grants are the third 
type, based on "good" aca-
demic standing and financial 
need. 
lf incoming Marian students 
do receive money from the 
Continued to Page 4 
The "little fairies" (1. to r .) Marilyn Murphy, Lynn 
Schwartz, Mary Wuest, J eanne Schaaf pamper Indian 
prince, Valeria Gaither, in Sr. Francesca's produc-
tion "A Midsummer 'ight's Dream" opening this 
evening at 8:00 p.m, in the Marian Hall Auditorium. 
(photo by Joe Kubala) 
Experiment Creates Athletic Ghetto 
Adjustment to college life is a major con-
cern of the faculty itself as well as of the 
new student, and the traditional program of 
orientation is being reviewed constantly to 
discern how it can be made more effective 
and relevant. ln sports, this matter of 
orientation is also important, and a segment 
of the Marian sports program has been re-
vised recently to make the adjustment of 
freshman athletes more complete; this pro-
gram was created by Mr, Jolm Harkins, the 
assistant basketball and baseball coach. 
In an earlier issue of the Phoenix, this 
program was observed as being doubtful in 
social and academic value. This criticism 
arose because the program consistedin se-
gregating the freshman athletes 11ving in 
Doyle Hall to a particular floor. This was 
seen as likely to cause difficulties in the 
social and academic facets of the athletes' 
college life, as well as creating a gap be-
tween these and the other residents. The 
experiment had a chance to prove itself, 
and an interview with Coach Harkins re-
vealed his evaluation of its effectiveness. 
In one sentence, Mr, Harkins summed the 
results as "the greatest experiment in the 
history of Marian College." The single 
"mortality'' and the freshman record is 
his oroof of the program's success. Har-
kins' basic theory was to test the adapta-
bility of the freshman athletes "by trying 
to ruin the good one with the weak one." 
Though the survival-of-the-fittest experi-
ment is a very traditional one, it appar-
ently still works, especially with athletes, 
Harkins placed athletes with opposite back-
grounds in the same room--the rural with 
the urban student, the black with the white 
student, etc. According to the Coach, no 
problems arose with any of these setups. 
He stated that the experiment has worked 
in "academic, social and moral" levels. 
The reason'! for the program's success 
were attributed by Harkins to the intense 
amount <i adaptability required. Serving 
as a test for the freshman athletes, it carried 
with it extra supervision and discipline; the 
first three weeks of the program are con-
sidered crucial in determining who will adjust 
and who will not. The program is applicable 
to the freshman athletes only, and in their 
sophomore year they can enter the total 
college life. If they can survive the rigor 
and the segregation, then the college is reas-
onably assured of their remaining. 
Mr. Harkins' experimental program of the 
double test has its merits, as seen in its 
success and its continuation. If the new ath-
letes are forced to adapt, then it is probable 
that they will do so; this year's athletic 
progress in the' •academic, social and moral" 
facets of college life seems to confirm this 
probability. J\tt it has yet to be proven 
that the sophomore athletes will continue to 
adjust and progress in the total college life 
after they "outgrow" the benefits of this 
extra supervision and discipline in their 
presently segregated life. Does the IN LOCO 
PARENTIS training of their freshman year 
guarantee long-range effects? 
c.w. 
Yearbook Obliges Change, Check 
Student Board confirmed the 
editors for next year's pub-
lications last Monday night. 
For three of the publications, 
it was formality: the Marian 
yearbook, however, is a dif-
ferent story. Four candidates 
for this position of editor of 
this publication is a Marian 
first. All the candidates' cre-
dentials seem to qualify them 
for the job. The most inter-
esting aspect <i this case is 
that the Board rejected the 
candidates recommended by 
the editor. This clearly shows 
who editors are dependent UI>-
on ultimately, 
going fairly smoothly untilthe 
Board had to deal with the 
Marian, This is a publication 
in which most of the work 
seems to have been done in 
the second semester, some-
times the last two weeks of 
the semester, sometimes the 
last two weeks of August. 
This situation is not an ideal 
one, particularly if the qual-
ity of the yearbook is to meet 
college standards. 
like; printed a yearbook of 
only the beauty queens on 
campus; or cut the cost of 
the book to $4,000 and pock-
eted the remaining thousand. 
At least they haven't done 
these things to my knowledge. 
Nevertheless, these are 
possibilities the Publications 
Board statement must consid-
er, both for now and in the fu-
ture. There is but one year-
book, since the other publi-
cations publish more often, 
it is much easier to evalu-
ate their work; and subse-
quently change an editor if 
this needs to be done. 
The yearbook issue has ini-
tiated many problems involved 
in the forming of the Publica-
tions Board statement. The 
setting down of guidelines for 
publications which will en-
courage responsible editor-
ship and discourage the need 
(real or imagined) of faculty 
or administrative control was 
In the past the yearbook 
editor has had a minimum of 
$5,000 to work with as he saw 
fit. ' The Board neverques-
tioned or saw his work before 
the finished product, at which 
time it was just a little late 
to do anything about the qual-
ity of the publication. Foro 
tunately, most of the year-
book editors have been con-
scientious and not run thirty-
five full page color photos of 
themselves; edited out pic-
tures of people they did not 
Yearbook editors should be 
required to make monthly re-
ports to the Student Board on 
the progress of the yearbook. 
These reports should deal with 
such topics as theme, pro-
gress in taking available pico 
tures, and an itemized bud0 
get of their expenses. 
M.H. 
Other Voices 
Evaluations Value Questioned 
by George Buessem 
This week we all participated in that 
Y_early ritual - teacher evaluations. What at 
first glance seems like a golden opportunity 
to raise the quality of the education we all 
receive is largely a farce. These ratings 
are pra<:essed and then given to the Dean 
and the individual teacher. What then? Does 
an..v action ever result from these forms? Did 
~e 1968 fo_rms bring any noticeable change 
Ill the quality of teaching ;,.t Marian in 1969? 
It seems not. Should not more come of these 
forms than that they be filed and forgotten 
in some inst111ctor's desk drawer? Should 
not students hav e access to the results 
of these ratings, and more important, should 
~ these ~orms produce substantial changes 
in the quality cl. teaching? 
Few people would suggest that teacher eva-
l~ations be given the arbitrary and tyran-
rucal power that grades have for students. 
But it seems only too reasonable to ask 
that they carry more weight. Granted that 
we are blessed at Marian with a large number 
cl. quality teachers who are skillful tech-
rucians in their craft. Granted also that the 
consc.ientious instructor will carefully 
examine these evaluation forms and try to 
lmproye his teaching methods aceo:rdingly .• 
But, rn all probability, the conscientious 
teacher will lave the best ratings anyway, 
Whereas the public school system has 
plac~ great emphasis oo the technique and 
quality r1 the teacher as evidenced by such 
programs as tudent tea~ and periodic 
teacher evaluations. the college or unlversity 
has never felt the need to emphasize this 
phase of the educational process. The gradu-
ate school system in this country has been 
strongly influenced by the German Ph.D 
system, and it has adopted some of. its in-
herent weaknesses. The German Ph.D. is 
the most sacred of sacred cows who an-
swers only to God Himself. 
Once he has obtained the pinnacle (The 
Ph.D) his ability is never questioned.. Un-
fortunately, we have aped the attitudes of 
the German Ph.D. system and this largely 
governs the philosophies of colleges and uni-
versities. 
What may sult Hans may not at all suit 
Jack or Bob or Sam, Is the time not long 
past when the professor should answertono-
one but his department head? Should students 
not have some say in the HOWS of the teach-
ing they receive? Students, who daily witness 
their teacher at work are in abetter position 
than all others to evaluate his performance. 
Ir we can accept this then should not their 
opinion carry some weight? If, furthermore, 
we can accept the fact that we all function 
within the framework of the capitalistic 
system, should students not be thought of 
as investors in a product (to the tune of 
$10,000) and thus have some say about the 
quality <i the product in which they are 
investing. 
Thus, it would seem logical to make the 
evaluations mean more than they do now, 
and, rurther, to let students !mow the 
results. As they are used today, they seem 
meaningless and a waste of precious class-
room time. 
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Girls ' School Action Breaks Routine 
by Mary Rominger 
Always keeping change 
handy for another pack can be 
a real "drag" for the habi-
tual smoker until he considers 
what it would be like to be 
restricted to two cigarettes a 
day. In springtime, classes 
rate lowest on campus popu-
larity polls, but some girls 
are confined to their dormi-
tories where they cannot par~ 
ticipate in even the minimal 
schooling they so desperately 
need. 
This is the environment 
which daily surrounds appro-
ximately 230 girls at the In-
diana Girls' SchooL Through 
the efrorsts of Sr. Mary Nor-
ma, several Marian College 
students have become ac .. 
quainted with life at Girls' 
School and have begun to ef-
fect psychological changes a-
mong the institution's young 
inmates. 
Sister has noticed that the 
girls take more care about 
their personal grooming on 
the Tuesday nights when the 
college students arrive. "They 
really look forward to it," 
agrees Bob Hasty, who has 
helped Sr. Norma draw stu-
dents and transportation for 
the project. 
This year Sr. Norma has 
been able to bring Marian 
students to the Girls' School 
one night a week, alternat-
ing lay students and scholas-
tics. Each time the group 
visits Cottage Four, a 
"closed" dormitory which 
houses chronic runners. Be-
cause recreation for the 29 
girls in that cottage is limit-
ed to a television lounge, the 
students have inltiated table 
games and handicrafts. Mary 
Hasson has found that the girls 
there enjoy making small aro 
ticles together to express 
their individuality, Through 
donations from Actionthe stu-
dents are able to provide re-
freshments each week and buy 
small presents for the girls 
for the Christmas and Easter 
holidays. 
With the construction of the 
new gymnasium at the Girls' 
School. lay students have been 
able to play volleyball with 
girls from other cottages 
twice a month, Nomatterwhat 
the mode of recreation, all 
the students agree that the 
program is beneficial because 
it gives the girls a chance to 
talk with someone on the out-
side and to see how other young 
people live, 
A bout ten years ago, Marian 
College first became assoc-
iated with the Girls' School 
when priests in the theology 
department were asked to be 
chaplains. For Sunday masses 
girls from Clare Hall and sis-
ters went over to sing. Four 
years ago last August, Catho-
lic girls at the school began 
receiving religious instruct-
ions every week f.romSr.Noro 
ma. That year she received 
permiss1oit to take a group of 
college students to Girl's 
School to give a party for the 
girls. The !ollowingyearafew 
of the girls were allowed to 
come to Marian for convoca-
tions and theater productions. 
Last year, Sr. Norma began 
taking college students for 
recreational visits at the Girls 
School every two weeks. Now 
that the visits have become 
weekly, Sr. Norma and Bob 
Hasty are working out plans to 
further expand the program. 
Because the girls at the in-
stitution live under a strict 
reward and punishment sy-
stem, they are automatically 
suspicious <i outsiders. 
Though their ages range from 
11 to 18, the girls have undero 
gone many experiences that 
comparatively few women on 
~he outside face that young, 
if ever, Although Sr. Norma 
forewarns college students 
new to the situation about the 
inmates' cynical attitudes the 
initial meeting cannot hel; but 
prove shocki,ng tonewcomers. 
Trying to start a conversa-
tion with the eirls becomes a 
challenge. Sr. Kathleen found 
that on the first visit she 
felt "uneasy and kind of scared 
they wouldn't respond, but on 
later visits the girls re-
sponded better." Even though 
it took him a while to become 
used to the visits, Don Mer-
rill thinks the program is 
~orthwhile because • 'They 
like to have us come in. They 
like to talk about their prob-
lem s and we tell them about 
college." Elyse Course en-
joys the program because she 
feels it is "educational for 
Marian College students 
also." 
Because the girls have ac-
quired a cold outlook on life 
before they enterGirls'School 
all they can do at the school 
is breed hatred for a society 
that has been harsh with them. 
Mel McKinney asserts, "The 
most important thing_they need 
is love. If the kids don't have 
it within themselves they can't 
give it. They need to know 
someone cares for them." 
Sr, Norma continues en-
couraging students to visit 
Girls' School to showthegirls 
that othe r people are in-
terested in their welfare, She 
has noted that "the staff is 
appreciative of the regular 
volunteer efforts of the col-
lege students and feel that the 
students are genuinely inter• 
ested in the girls." 
Sr. Norma admits that what 
the girls need even more than 
regular visitors is some cype 
of volunteer psychiatric coun-
selling. 
If any student is interested 
in joing a group which visits 
the Indiana Girls' School this 
year or next year, he should 
contact either Sr. Norma or 
Bob Hasty. 
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Japanese Tea Ceremony Provides Exposure to Asian Cultural Function 
by Linda Smith, Feature 
Editor 
The Japanese Tea Cere-
mony held on Sun., May 4, 
in the pavilion of Marian's 
Japanese garden, provided in-
timate student exposure to 
an important aspect of Asian 
culture. 
The Tea Ceremony still ex-
ists today in Japan as a for-
mal ceremonial occasion, 
serving as a tea or cocktail 
party might in Western cult.-
ure. But the ceremony itself 
stems from the medieval war-
rior period In Japan, when 
Zenn Buddhism became popu-
lar. The controlleddiscipllne, 
beauty, and simplicity of the 
Tea Ceremony led to decorum 
and propriety in military rank 
and order among inferiors. 
The green powdered tea, mat.-
cha, made Individually for 
each guest, was used extens-
ively by Zenn Buddhist priests 
to prevent drowsiness during 
meditation. 
Besides Its goal of teaching 
man proper behavior and dec-
orum, the complicated cere-
mony attempts to purify one's 
soul in becoming one with 
nature. The Japanese strive 
to preserve graciousness and 
charm amidst the rising tempo 
r1 modern life. Although the 
entire ceremony, Chanoyu, 
may last four hours, the de--
mands of the times make it 
i~practical today. Therefore, 
only the third step of the 
ceremony. Usucha was pre-
sented at Marian by Yoshiko 
Takenobu, Eiko Asazuma,and 
Keiko Nomura in native dress. 
Eiko and Keiko alternated as 
tea hostess, while the other 
two girls acted as guests. 
Most Japanese girls learn both 
the Tea Ceremony and flower 
arrangement from licensed 
professionals before marr-
iage. 
The Tea Ceremony is a life-
time challenge. As a social 
function, and a religious ex-
Eiko Asazuma serves guests Yoshiko Takenobu and 
Keiko Nomura during the Usucha ceremony. 
(Photo by Hohl.) 
Malzcan Senior Exhibit Among Art Fair Works 
by Mary Rominger 
of the Phoenix Staff 
The Art Club is still re-
ceiving contributions for its 
annual Art Fair to be held 
Sun., May 11, from 1:00 to 
6:00 p.m. in the arcade c4. 
the Music building. Under the 
direction of Betty Johnson, a 
sophomore art major, student 
artists will exhibit some c4. 
their own works for sale at 
the Fair, including pieces done 
in art classes, as well as 
statuettes, medallions, and 
"happy rocks," shellacked 
smooth stones with printed 
messages made especially for 
the outdoor exhibition. Art 
instructors from Herron in-
stitute and other Indianapolis 
schools have been invited to 
attend. 
Among the works shown at 
the Art Fair will be a portion 
of Bill Malczan's senior ex-
hibit, now in the library 
through tomorrow at 5:00 p.m. 
Through diversity of several 
media, stone, oil, metal en-
ameling, wood, water color, 
silk, pastel, acrylic, conte 
and charocal pencil, and cera-
mic, Bill has portrayed the 
many aspects of personal soli-
tude and conflict. 
In "The Last Show" Bill 
uses autumnal colors in batik, 
painting on silk, to show a 
clown's essential loneliness. 
The earth tones, browns, 
greens, reds, golds, oranges, 
and yellows, are Bill's favor-
ite colors, and compose an 
Gastineau Initiates Spiritbuilders 
Jim Gastineau, a sophomore 
Crom Linton, Indiana, has ini-
tiated a Spiritbuilders pro-
gram for the handicapped that 
is pending state-wide expans-
ion. The Spiritbuilders, simi-
lar to Alcoholics Anonymous, 
began in Linton as "a self-
help group of physically handi-
capped people dedicated to the 
task of getting other physically 
handicapped people out of their 
homes and into the everyday 
involvement of living and giv-
ing of themselves." 
Pending ratification r1 
Governor Whitcomb, Jim and a 
staff composed of Mary Ann 
Madden, l.4'nn Schwartz, and 
Mike Smith will conduct a 
summer study in eleven cities 
to lay foundations for a state-
wide movement. 
Jim would like to set up 
twelve Spiritbuilder areas, 
two in Indianapolis (the home 
r1fice) and the remainder in 
ten different regions of the 
state. State funds would en-
able Jim's staff to reside in 
one area a week, to publicize 
Spiritbuilders and to hold 
a meeting c4. potential mem-
bers. Rather than appeal to a 
composed list, Jim would re-
sort to personal contact. The 
presence of the staff in the 
community would be made 
!mown through television, ra-
dio, and newspapers. In-
terested per ons would then 
contact Jim, who would go TO 
them his ideas. 
The SpiritbuUder is geared 
to bring handicapped persons 
from self-pity and fear of so-
cial exposure to active par-
ticipation in the community. 
Memhers aid each other in 
discussing problems, secur-
ing jobs, and informing the 
public of their abilities rather 
than capitalizing on disabilit-
ies. If the study proves suc-
cessful, Jim has been offered 




The Freshman Class spon-
sored Street Carnival will be 
held tomorrow, May 10, be-
tween 1:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
according to Freshman Class 
president, Jim Herbe. 
The carnival will start with 
a · bike race at 1:30. Letters 
have been sent to Butler, In-
diana Central and Indiana Uni-
verst.iy for participants in the 
affair. A beautycontestamong 
girls representing the clubs 
on campus will be judged by 
Dr. Guzzetta, Mrs. Rosemary 
Cleveland and Buddy Scott of. 
WIFE radio. Scott will be 
playing records on the drive-
way in front of. the priest's 
house from 1:00 p.m. until 
4:00 p.m. Other sideshows 
planned include a wresiling 
match, car smash, a kissing 
booth and clowns. 
interesting study in his "Still 
Life with Fish." 
Until the comprehensive ex-
amination, Bill had not found 
a favorite media. Before East-
er vacation he had made 
sketches for a favorite piece, 
and during vacation he began 
composing it 1n oils. The art 
department allowed him to 
finish the work as the prac-
tical part of his comprehen-
sive. 
"The Wings of. the Cross" 
which Bill considers his fin-
est work and which acts as 
a focal point for the entire 
exhibit, is the result. At first 
sight one is struck with the 
ominous overtones of this 
picture brought about by care-
ful use of darks and lights. 
In its exa~erated ReQmetric-
ity the enveloping cross re-
minds one of Salvadore Dali's 
works. Any man might be on 
the cross, but the figure por-
trayed is not nailed there, 
rather he is driven to the 
cross by the force of uni-
versal suffering. 
Pigeons, by nature non-ag-
gres sive, further unify the 
painting on their flight from a 
holocaust in the background. 
As the birds are swept near 
the cross the motion of their 
wings is reflected in the posi-
tion of the man's hands. 
Bill started drawing and 
sketching in grade school, and 
attributes his early art inter-
est to reading many comic 
books. "That's how lfoundout 
how line can be so express-
ive," he explained. Next year 
Bill will study for his M.A. 
in art history at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati on a gradu-
ate tuition scholarship. 
Calendar 
May 9 --Senior Art Exhibit, 
Library, 2:00 to 5:00 
Faculty Council 
Meeting, Rm. 257, 
4:30 p.m.; Midsum-
mer Night's Dream, 
MC Aud., 8:00 p.m. 
May 10--Freshman Street 
Carnival. 1:00 to 
4:00; Midsummer 
Night's Dream, MC 
Aud., 8:00 p.m. 
May 11--Fashion Show,Music 
Bldg •• 2:00 to 4:00; 
Art C Club Festival; 
Midsummer Night's 
Dream. MC Aud •• 
8:00. 
perience based on Zennism, 
it reflects the sensitivity ,sim-
plicity, and beauty of the Jap-
anese character. The Tea Cult 
of. Japan is, according to Julia 
l\akamura in THE JAPANESE 
TEA CEREMONY, " a way 
of life, a living expression 
of eastern philosophy: de--
ceptively simple and para-
doxicaL • • The Tea Ceremony 
is an esoteric experience of 
the art of. human relations 
basically a sublime means of. 
social intercourse. By con-
trast, social functions in the 
West are fluid and exoteric." 
One American student who 
witnessed the ceremony com-
mented, "The ceremony --
the stillness, the delicate,de-
liberate actions of the host-
ess and her guests -- brought 
me a feeling of. peace. The only 
noise was made by the laying 
down of utensils. I came to a 
realization that even the simp-
lest actions can be made to 
have beauty, significance, and 
meaning. Instead of rushing 
through life - - running al-
ways to achieve an end and 
letting what is happening now 
pass you by -- if you could 
only wake up to what he is 
doing right nowl The cere-
mony demonstrated that even 
drinking a bowl of tea is sig-
nificant." 
The tea house itself, simple 
and devoid of. luxury, is the 
highlight of the Japanese Tea 
Ceremony. It expresses the 
ultimate of Japanese artistry 
and utilizes only the fine st ma-
terials. The setting is also im-
portant. Keiko explained: "We 
Upbeat Rocks 
Pere Today 
Upbeat's Care-a-thon is 
now in progress in the Pere 
featuring continuous music, 
four class donation jars, cam-
pus celebrities, and 3 disk-
w heeling D.J.'s - two of 
them on a thirteen hour talk-
a-thon. John 0' Kane and Kenny 
Rodgers will be in the Pere 
Crom 1 p.m. Friday until 2 
a.m. Saturday, plugging Up-
beat and playing discs. Paul 
Kazmierzak has been conduct-
ing his first continuous break-
fast hour since eight o'clock 
this morning. The President 
of the class who donates the 
most to Upbeat will crown the 
Frosh Street Carnival Queen 
tomorrow. 
The purpose of the Care-a-
thon, according to Ann Carr, 
Upbeat Coordinator, is to help 
finance Upbeat's program for 
underprivileged youth begin-
ning this summer. The sum-
mer program needs $12,000 
to finance 14 potential col-
lege students from poverty 
bracket families. If this 
$12,000 is raised, other stud-
ents can be added to the pro-
gram for $210 each. 
The program itseicconsists 
of an eight week session of 
academic classes taught on 
campus by volunteer teach-
ers. The classes are taught in 
the morning, afternoons are 
devoted to athletics and educa-
tional field trips. Hopefully 
this program will help these 
students not only become qual-
ified for college. but also for 
college aid. 
The Pere will be serving 
food until two o'clock Satur-
day morni.Jl:. Valerie Geaith-
er, Upbeat's queen candidate 
for the Freshman Street Car-
nival, will be making an ap-
pearance in the Pere after 
the performance of "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream." 
Waitresses in miniskirts 
will be available for a slight 
fee tonight during dinner in 
the cafeteria. Money collect-
ed will benefit Upbeat. The 
sounds of Barry's stereo will 
be free. 
Sister Carol and Tom Dolezal prepare the Japanese 
garden on south campus for the tea ceremony. 
feel deity in nature, and love 
to be in it. Shintoism teaches 
that one can't help appreciat-
ing the beauty of nature. Na-
ture, while wild in America, 
is milder in Japan. The diff-
erence in our cultures is a 
difference in historical back-
ground and setting. As the 
world grows smaller, we 
should open our eyes to new 
cultures. The warm con-
sideration and respect for man 
(Photo by Hohl.) 
in the Tea Ceremony shouh 
be the relationship of all hu. 
manity." 
The Tea Ceremony is a reat 
and exquisite art, performei 
in a most polite, graceful. anl 
charming manner. As part• 
a demonstration of Japanesi 
culture, the ceremony wa, 
presented at Marian to assi!I 
students in experiencing thl 
beauty and sensitivity of thil 
aspect of Japanese life. 
Matmen Are Coming ! 
by John Chakos 
Over the past few years 
there has been quite a bit 
of talk about bringing varsity 
wrestling to Harian College. 
A genuine interest on the pa.rt 
r1 several excellent high 
school wrestlers here at 
school, has prompted the 
PHOENIX to investigate the 
feasibility of a team. Dale 
Lehmer, a former Doyle Hall 
residence director, and also 
an excellent wrestler, tried 
several times to start a var-
sity wrestling program. Mr. 
Lehmer's plan was close to 
realization last year, when 
Park School decided to keep 
the intramural gym, the pro-
posed practice site, for an,. 
other year. Next year we will 
have at least three gymnasi-
ums which will alleviate the 
problem of practice sites. 
Talent wise Marian has the 
basis ofagoodwrestlingteam. 
Brian Delaney and Tom Gan-
non , sectional champs in 
Cleveland, Ohio, ·lead the list 
of prospective matmen. Donny 
Sartino, a conference champ 
from Rockford, Ill., Mike Go-
vert, who captained the Bishop 
Knoll team in Hammond, In-
diana. Tom Stewart who post-
ed an excellent 15-4 record 
his senior year at Seymour 
High School, Ted Reed who 
finished third in the Marion 
sectionals and Vince Danno 
· who wrestled varsity for Web-
er High School in Chicag 
would also add experience ti 
the fledgling team. 
The PHOE IX investigatei 
the cost of initiating a wrest.-
ling program at Marian. Thi 
minimum operational co1:1 
would be a ppr ox i mate]! 
$2,200. This would include 1 
good regulation mat, uniform! 
and referees. Because of. t 
expense of a coach, It wouJI 
seem advisable tohaveaplaJo, 
er-coach for the first te1 
years. This is feasible in thai 
we have talented people wll 
have already expressed the:il 
interest in accepting this r& 
sponsibility. 
It is the opinion of TOJ 
Gannon that Marian could d& 
velop a strong team in a fa¥ 
years. 
How would Marian benefi 
from a good team? It wouh 
increase interest in the schOQ, 
and possibly decrease ta 
number of transfers out • 
Marian by developing a bs 
ter athletic 9rograrn. lt i 
obvious that lack of a strOll 
athletic program has been · 
cause of transfers. With ; 
stronger school spirit aide 
by athletics, Marian cou1 
further develop its influeno 
in this community. 
Wrestling at Marian? 
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Morion Scholarships: 
state, Marian scholarships for I 
next year will be revised and I 
the additional money could be I 
used for upperclassmen. I 
T he monetary problem fac- 1 
ing students in this state is I 
far Crom resolved. However, I 
some attempts at solution have I 
been made. I 
In March, the Indiana State I 
Teachers Association, dis -1 
pleased with what the legis-1 
lature was doing for educat- 1 ion called a state .. wide strike. 1 On April 26, 200 college dele- 1 gates to the Indiana Student1 Education Association, in -
cluding the Marian delegation
1
1 
--Barb Dean, Donna Hurrle, 
and Sister Stephanie., -passedl 
a resolution urging Governorl 
Whitcomb to call a special! 
session of the state legis- I 
lature. The legislature has I 
seemed totally unconcerned I 
with all levels of education, I 
a matter extremely import I 
ant to teachers. The resolut-1 
, ion blames the state legis- I 
lators for ignoring what it1 
termed "overwhelming evi-1 
dence presented to them byl 
responsible educators pre- 1 dieting the financial crisis 1 
racing our p11blic schools." 1 The re solution pointed out that I 
the General Assembly's act-
ions have resulted in "a cur-: 
tailment of many vital edu-
cational programs and have I 
made it impossible for many I 
school systems to employ or I 
retain qualified personnel and I 
acquire or maintain suitable I 
educational facilities." I 
BASEBALL PICKS 
Worth $10 
Date of Games: May 14, 1969 No. I 
San Diego -
-
at Chicago (~1 .L .) 
Atlanta 
-







Los Angeles ,__ at St. Louis 

















1) ALL entries must be in by 12:00 
MIDNIGHT of May 13, 1969. 
2) LIMIT of three (3) entries per 
person. 











NER, Prize will be divided The most recent develop- I I 
equally. ments in the dilemma have I I 
been a march on the state I I 
house by college students last-... ------------------·-=C-=U:....T:.....cH.:...E=..;....R:.c:E_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-....., 
Wednesday, and the "laying 
off" last Tuesday of all Mar-
ian students employed by the 
State Scholarship Commission 
due to lack of salaries. 
Above entries may be deposited 
in appropriate boxes in Publicity 
Office, Pere , and Doyle Hall. 
Do more. Be more. 




I Nurse Counselor I 
US Army Main Station I 
I 309 W. Washington St. 
I Indianapolis. Ind . 46204 I 
I I 
I I'm a regis tered nurse I 
I A student nurse in terested ,n I 
I t,nanc1 al ass,st ance I 
I Name _ I 
I I I Address I 
I City County I 
I Slate Zip_ __ Date of Birth I L--------------------J 
Twin-Bills Stymie Knights 
The Knights diamondmen 
have discovered a new plague; 
the splits. The Knights have 
played eight doubleheaders 
this year, splitting six. Last 
Sunday the plague stayed true 
to form and the Knights won 
the first game from Thomas 
:\fore, 7-6, but dropped the 
nightcap 6-2. Brunette (4-1) 
picked up the win. 
In the first game Marian 
opened the scoring in the 4th 
inning with one run on a walli 
to Hornback, a single by Mc-
Kinney and Steve Taylor' 
fielders choice. Thomas :'.\fore 
came back with one run on 
one hit in the top o! the 5th. 
1n the bottem of the inning, 
the Knights came up with 2 
runs on three hits. Rich 
Geaither led off with a dou-
ble, Hornback singled, Bru-
nette singled and Yanney hit 
into a fielder's choice, In the 
Jack Adams hurls against Thomas More in Sunday 
double-header. (Photo by Kubala.) 
6th Thomas More cored five 
key runs on three hits. The 
Knights scored two in the bot-
tern of the 6th on two hits, a 
wild pitch and an error. 1n 
the bottom of the 7th Horn-
back drew a free pass, and 
stole second. Brunette fanned 
bringing :Mel :McKinney to the 
plate. :McKinney ran the count 
to 3 & 2 and then blasted a 
round tripper over the left 
field fence. The Knight pulled 
it out of the fire with a 7-6 
decision. 
The econd was a little wild 
for the Thomas More team. 
Their coach wa ejected from 
the game by the umpire in the 
first inning for flapping his 
lip. In the top of the seventh 
their third ba,seman followed 
suit. The game went into the 
top of the seventh tied two 
runs apiece after McKinney 
doubled in the tying run in the 
bottom of the ,;ixth. In the top 
of the seventh Thomas More 
scored 4 runs on 3 hits. A pair 
of bunts did most of the damage 
as the bases were filled twice 
with Thomas More runners. 
An error, a walk, and a hit 
finished the scoring. The 
Knights were unable to make 
a big inning out of their half 
of the seventh as the game 
ended wih a double play: 
Aaron Goldsmith (3-3) took 
the 1oss. 
·----------------------------------1 I I 
I SUMMER JOBS I 
I I 
I I' 
: WE HAVE A SPECIAL JOB JUST FOR YOU! : ~ 




P. 0. Box 52-492 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70150 
: Cash O Check O Money Order D 
I GENTU:MEN : PLEASE SEND 1969 SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES CHECKED BELOW. 
I O VACATION USORT JOBS ······-······-······-·····-,····- ·--· ······· ·--- - ····· -··· · SJ.00 
I Work with students ot America's finest Resorts. 
I O FOREIGN JOBS ······- ······•,,···r,.,...........·--·--·······-·-·-··--·-········--········· SJ,00 
I Goin valuable ·exi,e'riences abroad with pay. 
I O 'CAREER 'JRJ.IM4MG OPPOR'tUNITlis ········ ·······--··-··-····-···-·--·····-···- · S3.00 I Stort your career working with Amlrica's best cC>lftpOnles. l 
1 D SPECIAL OFFE~ - ~ Q\Jr latest bulletin which contains I 
t I I all three job fields plus a special job assignment for you. 
1 I Please state interest and desired location -·······-·--·· ···--- $4.00 
1 I I 
I I I 
~--------------·------------------~, 
DIAMOND RINGS 
;,xc/u.,ive wi1l1 (;,,,.,1,,,,,,, J;,welPr., 
SONNET . . . . FROM Sf75 
{ M ' Our Oum CrP<lit Plan. 
\ 'o .tl<>nP.Y IJtncn, 
.'imoll Uoritht_,, Tf'rm~. 
--Cftf{':j~ll 
Eut ... tt • Uf.ayette Squ.1re 
Ayr•W.1 Wnt tnlcr • Ginn~ _e,_nnl1t,ur..J, _________________________ _. 
